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F U T U R E  M E E T I N G S
All meetings held at St Nicholas Church Hall (Village Hall), Church 
Lane, Chislehurst BR7 5PE at 7.45pm. The Hall is at the other end 
of the road from the Church, and on the opposite side.

HELP LINE: 0300 999 1800 email: info@dyslexiawise.co.uk

Older children are welcome at our 
meetings, if their parents feel they would 

be interested in the talk

Children’s
Fun Afternoon

Our last Dyslexia Fun Afternoon 
for key stage 2 & 3 pupils was very 
well-received, with the children really 
appreciating the chance to meet other 
children with dyslexia, and to find out 
how normal they all are! The next 
Dyslexia Fun Afternoon will be on 5th 
October from 2pm-4pm.  Activities will 
include brick building, arts and crafts, 
and team building.  There will also be 
a chance for the parents to discuss 
dyslexia and swap ideas over tea and 
cake in a separate room.This event 
needs to be pre-booked and paid for 
please by going to:

https://form.jotformeu.
com/dabbglevents/

dyslexiaafternoon2019

Our vibrant Adult Group meets on the first Wednesday of every month, 
apart from August and January. No booking is required, and new faces 
are always welcome!

ADULT DYSLEXIA GROUP

VENUE: 
Community House, 

South Street, 
Bromley BR1 1RH 

(opposite the Fire Station).
DATES: 

First Wednesday of every month, 
apart from August and January

TIME:
7.45pm

(Doors open at 7.30pm)
DURATION: 

Approximately
 1 hour 30 mins

Wed 22nd Jan 2020

The following buses go to 
Chislehurst War Memorial, 
which is a few minutes walk 
from the Hall: 
61 Bromley North to    
 Farnborough & 
Orpington
102 Eltham to Bromley 
160 Catford to Sidcup
161 from Woolwich
162 Beckenham  
 Junction to 
 Eltham
269 Bexleyheath to 
 Bromley North

Wednesday 27th Nov

COST: 
All meetings are free to attend.  DABBGL membership is optional, but we are very grateful to those 

who do join!

Dyslexic
people
can change the world!
By Margaret Rooke.  
We are delighted to be having 
Margaret as our speaker at this 
meeting.  You may be familiar with 
two of her books - 'Dyslexia is my 
Superpower (Most of the Time)' and 
'Creative, Successful, Dyslexic - 23 
High Achievers Share Their Stories'.  
Her latest book 'You can Change the 
World' was published in June 2019.  

This  meeting  will  be  
one  of   our  popular   
Panel   Questions   and  
Answers sessions.

Wed 18th March 2020

Technical Tips for 
Dyslexic Adults 
and Children
by Caroline Bateman.  
Caroline is one of the most sought-
after speakers on the subject of how 
to access and use the best technology, 
and we have had to wait a long time 
to get her.  So do put the date in your 
diary now, and don’t miss it!

Saturday 5th October, 2pm-4pm
St Joseph’s Church Hall, Orchard 

Road, Bromley BR1 2PR

Future meeting dates 
for your diaries:

10th June 2020
30th September 2020
18th November 2020

Children’s Afternoon Fun

https://form.jotformeu.com/dabbglevents/dyslexiaafternoon2019
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PLEASE SUPPORT US THROUGH 

Give as You Live is an online fundraising 
platform, allowing users to shop at over 
4,300 top stores and raise FREE funds 
for charity.  The store pays Give as You 
Live a percentage of your total purchase 
price in commission, and of this 50% is 
passed on to charity.

So, you can register by entering 
Dyslexia Association of Bexley, Bromley, 
Greenwich and Lewisham as your 
chosen charity.  There are 4,300 stores 
available, including Amazon, eBay, 
John Lewis, Booking.com and Marks 
& Spencer and many more big names. 
Thank you!

giveasyoulive.com

London Aerospace and Technology College
We are delighted to hear that a new Aerospace and Technology College is opening 
at Biggin Hill this September.  We are told that it will help address the huge skills gap 
that the aviation industry is facing by providing first-class technical training for the 
next generation of engineers, technicians and ground crew.  The new College will 
offer around 250 places for students this September 2019, expanding to over 750 by 
2021/22. A range of technical specialities will be covered, including routes into Aerospace 
Engineering. Other aviation pathways will also be on offer for progression into a broad 
range of jobs on the ground, including Cabin Crew and Aviation Operations.

DYSLEXIA AWARENESS WEEK
More than one in ten of us are dyslexic. Dyslexic strengths around 
understanding complex information, seeing the big picture and communicating 
with others, means dyslexia creates great work at all levels, in all kinds of roles 
and across all industries. Yet, too often, we are failing to empower dyslexics to 
do their best work.

For Dyslexia Awareness Week 2019 the British Dyslexia Association is 
asking schools and workplaces to put aside half an hour to explore how to 
empower dyslexia in the organisation, maximising the value it brings.

There are materials available on their website for you to use, including their 
separate Dyslexia Awareness Week Packs for Schools, Higher Education and 
Workplaces 

Dyslexia Awareness Week runs from Monday 7 to Friday 11 October
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/support-us/awareness-events/dyslexia-

awareness-week/daw-2019 

Dyspraxic Me
In 2013 Jess Starns set up Dyspraxic 
Me as a group for young Dyspraxic 
people from 16 to 25. She couldn’t 
find any suitable support for young 
adults with dyspraxia that offered 
practical help to develop skills - so 
she created the resource that she 
needed. She has been taking a 
break from it whilst she finishes her 
university course, but the plan is to 
change the age range to 16-35. She 
and the trustees will be looking to set 
up two separate groups in the future.   

www.dyspraxic.me.uk

Adam Frost says he left 
school with not a lot of 
options; that the choices 
were to become a chef, 
join the army or be a 
gardener. So he left 
home at 16 and got a job in the parks 
department, and found that the more he 
gardened, the more he loved it.

Sir Terence Conran (for whom he 
had been doing some work) asked him 
what he would really like to do.  He 
wistfully said he would like to have a go 
at Chelsea, but didn’t think it would ever 
be possible.  He told me that anything 
is possible and said  ‘Remember, 
young man, I started off as a joiner’.   
So he risked everything to build his 
first Chelsea Garden – and got a gold 
medal for it!  That was the first of 7 gold 
medals.  He says “I can see space in my 
head”

When talking about gardening he 
says “The world doesn’t end if you get 
things wrong. You just have to give 
it a go.”  Good advice for all dyslexic 
children and adults alike in all aspects 
of life. 

Adam Frost – 
Dyslexic Gardener

BOOKS FOR 
DYSLEXIC READERS
Waterstones Booksellers now have 
a special section on their website 
detailing 150 books that are in an 
accessible, super-readable format 
with dyslexia-friendly features 
and are particularly suitable for 
struggling, reluctant and dyslexic 
readers aged 9+. 

https://www.waterstones.com/
booklist/397304/dyslexic-readers 

The concept behind Barrington 
Stokes books was that famous 
authors should write stories that 
were truly accessible to dyslexic 
readers of all ages.  The idea is that 
the story content is aimed at people 
of particular chronological ages who 
have lower reading age.  Thus they 
are able to access suitable literature 
for their age level. Dyslexic children 
helped to develop the font, and 
they are always printed on off-white 
paper.  They are available in many 
bookshops.

https://www.barringtonstoke.
co.uk

SCHOOL INSPECTIONS: A GUIDE FOR PARENTS
The leaflet gives information on why, how long and when Ofsted inspects, and also 
how parents and carers can share their views.

It applies to:
• all maintained schools including special schools and pupil referral units
• academies
• city technology colleges
• city colleges for the technology of the arts
• some non-maintained special schools in England

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/
attachment_data/file/828451/School_inspections_-_a_guide_for_parents.pdf 

https://www.giveasyoulive.com
https://www.barringtonstoke.co.uk
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/828451/School_inspections_-_a_guide_for_parents.pdf
https://www.bdadyslexia.org.uk/support-us/awareness-events/dyslexia-awareness-week/daw-2019
www.dyspraxic.me.uk
www.dyslexiawise.co.uk
https://www.waterstones.com/booklist/397304/dyslexic-readers
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SUPPORT AT UNIVERSITY
We are told that confusion over what is meant by disability, and poor awareness 
of a widely available fund, has led to 60% of eligible students missing out on 
financial support at university.

Unfortunately it is expensive to attend university nowadays and for students 
with any sort of extra difficulty university could prove much more expensive than 
average, perhaps prohibitively so.

A report from the Department for Education in England, released earlier this 
year, revealed 60% of eligible students had never heard of Disabled Students’ 
Allowances (DSAs).  The award is intended to cover any extra costs or expenses 
a student may have to meet whilst studying, that arise because of a disability. 
DSAs do not depend on the student’s or their parents’ income and there is no 
upper age limit.  Students with dyslexia can be eligible for:

Specialist Equipment Allowance.  This could cover any of the following:

A computer, scanner, general purpose and specialist software, speech 

recognition software, text-to-speech software, mind mapping software, a digital 

voice recorder, note-taking software, note-taking hardware, an electronic 

dictionary or spell checker, a reading pen or portable scanner, coloured overlays 

etc, insurance and course-long support for the equipment, according to their 

individual needs. The student will need to pay for the first £200 of their order.

N o n - m e d i c a l  h e l p e r ’s 
allowance.  This can cover 
training to use the specialist 
equipment (although can be 
included in the equipment 
allowance); extra help to deal 
with study skills, reading skills, 
work organisation, grammar, 
spe l l i ng  and  numeracy 
difficulties; but not extra tuition 
for the course. 

General disabled student’s allowance. 
This can cover extra photocopying, recording 
equipment (for lectures), coloured paper or 
even extra books if the student cannot read 
books in the library in the normal way. As with 
the non-medical helpers’ allowance, part-time 
students are eligible for an allowance of the 
equivalent percentage to their course. The 
cost of a needs assessment will also come 
from the General Allowance.

Some of you will be lucky enough to 
have your child in a classroom or school 
where there is understanding of dyslexia 
and how to help such pupils.  Some 
of you will be even luckier and have 
your child at a school with a Dyslexia 
Friendly Quality Mark.  But not all 
schools are aware of how they can not 
only help their dyslexic pupils and help 
themselves too by making classrooms 
dyslexia friendly.  This has been proven 
to help all pupils, not just those with 
dyslexia, and to raise standards.  Are 
you aware, for example, that Initial 
Teacher Training still doesn’t include a 
compulsory element on Dyslexia and 

Dyslexia-Friendly Classrooms
other Specific Learning Difficulties?

The British Dyslexia Association 
publishes an excellent book on how to 
achieve dyslexia friendly classrooms 
that both teachers and parents will find 
very helpful.  In addition to explaining 
about dyslexia, there are all sorts of 
suggestions as to how pupils can 
be helped not just generally in the 
classroom, but in specific subject areas 
too.  There are activities that parents 
as well as teachers can do with their 
children.  There are also sections on 
Dyscalculia, Dyslexia and Music, 
Dyslexia and EAL/Multi l ingualism, 
Suppor t ing Older  Students  and 
Neurodiversity in general.

A BDA quote “Thinking of dyslexia as 
a difference, rather than a difficulty, is a 
crucial step towards understanding that 
the learner with a specific need is likely 
to have a wealth of strengths disguised 
behind weak word or organisational 
skills”

BDA Dyslexia Friendly Schools Good 
Practice Guide (second edition) £19.99

Available from 
www.bdastore.org.uk

Review Your 
Child’s School

Ofsted Parent View gives you the chance 
to tell Ofsted what you think of your 
child’s school.   The questionnaire can be 
completed at any time - you don’t have to 
wait until the school is being inspected. 
Ofsted will then use your responses to 
help them plan inspections.
The questionnaire includes:
• how happy your child is at the school
• how the school manages bullying or 

challenging behaviour  
If your child has special educational 

needs and/or disabilities (SEND), they 
will ask how well the school supports 
them. 

https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk 

STUDENT EXAM STRESS
The Summer exams are over, and thank goodness for that!  But now at the start of 
another academic year, the run-up starts to the next set of exams and all the stress that 
they can bring.

Both students and their parents may find the leaflet from Liverpool John Moores 
University and Ofqual useful. It is enticingly laid out and very colourful, with helpful 
information and advice in it (for example, that stress isn’t necessarily always a bad thing).

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/
attachment_data/file/781889/Student_guide.pdf

GroOops Dyslexia 
Aware Counselling
Have you heard of GroOops?  And 
yes, that is the correct spelling!  
GroOops are a charity offering a 
counselling service that tackles the 
impact and all the complex emotional 
issues that Dyslexia may bring – not 
just for the dyslexic person but for 
their families, colleagues and peers 
too. They believe they are the only 
therapeutic charity in the U.K. that 
focuses specifically on the emotional 
the repercussions of Dyslexia.

They provide 1-1 counselling, 
coaching, group work, supervision and 
training addressing dyslexia related 
issues, either at their North London 
base; by Skype or by referral via their 
GroOops Dyslexia Aware Emotional 
Wellbeing and Counselling Network.

 info@grooops.org
020 8346 0941

www.grooops.org

www.grooops.org
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/781889/Student_guide.pdf
www.bdastore.org.uk
https://parentview.ofsted.gov.uk
www.dyslexiawise.co.uk
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Tuesday 5th November - ‘Update 

on Access Arrangements and 
Reasonable Adjustments’ by Cathy 
Evans. 7.30 for 7.45pm. East Croydon 
United Reformed Church, Addiscombe 
Grove, Croydon, CR0 5LP. £5 non-
members. Croydon Dyslexia Assn. 
https://croydondyslexia.wordpress.
com  0333 111 00 66

O c t o b e r  3 0 t h  –  ’ 1 0  Wa y s  t o 
Successfully Negotiate Support in 
Schools for Dyslexia’ by John Hicks. 
8pm. The Friends Meeting House, 
10 Cedar Road, Sutton Surrey. SM2 
5DA. Sutton Dyslexia Association. 
www.suttondyslexia.org.uk  07948 
702491 

Years ago dyslexia was virtual ly 
never off icial ly recognised in the 
education system, and even if it was 
then no-one knew what to do about it 
or acknowledge it.  This has massively 
improved over the years, with most 
people at least acknowledging that 
there is such a condition when people 
have strengths in many other fields, but 
struggle with literacy.  

Sadly now some Authorities seem 
to be again denying the existence of 

Another thing that we have to thank the 
BDA for is the simplification of obtaining 
either a human or computer reader for 
dyslexic students in their exams.  The 
BDA has worked with the Joint Council 
for Qualifications (JCQ) and its awarding 
body members for many years to reduce 
the bureaucracy and burden for schools 
and colleges. They have been leaders 
in recognising the pressures SENCOs 
in particular are under, and ensuring 
pragmatic and common-sense solutions.

Acco rd i ng l y  JCQ have  now 
removed the need for assessment and 
the completion of Form 8 part of the 
application process for obtaining the 
Access Arrangement of being able to 
use a Reader.

The vital criterion now is that it must 
be the Student’s normal way of working 
as evidenced by the school Senco.  It is 
hoped and expected that in addition this 
will encourage schools and education 
providers to maximise their use of 
technology, levelling the playing field for 

Congratulations to Josh Moore.

Josh struggled his way through school, being severely dyslexic, and left 
with a sole GCSE pass in PE. He tried a plumbing apprenticeship, a Public 
Services course at Bromley College (where he managed to pass his Maths 
GCSE) and a career with Morrisons, but nothing worked out.

Fortuitously he then had the opportunity to try a maritime career.  Initially 
he had to go up and down to Dover to study for his  ‘Standards of Training, 
Certification and Watchkeeping’  (a basic safety training required by all 
seafarers who are working on-board commercial ships or Superyachts). 
Having passed this, he spent 3 months as a deckhand on a superyacht, 
travelling around the Bahamas, followed by Alaska, Canada, Panama 
and Los Angeles.  He took to it like a duck to water and rose through the 
ranks, passing his Bosun exam and obtaining his Yachtmaster commercial 
qualification.  He now does complicated Maths, being able to plot courses, 
navigate by the stars etc.  At the age of just 21 he is able to skipper private 
boats or chartered yachts or any commercial vessel up to 200 tons, and is 
earning a very good salary.  So, everyone needs to find their skill and their 
niche in life.  It is not all about top marks in exams after all!

Do you have a success story of any sort, be it in academia or any 
profession or skill?  Please do let us know as it acts as an inspiration to 
others.

dyslexic people in education.  This can 
be achieved by providing a laptop with a 
text-to-speech programme.

Such equipment wil l mean the 
dyslexic pupil can take advantage 
of  these changes,  reducing the 
administrative burden on the school 
and the cost of providing a human 
reader. Using such technology enables 
the pupil to gain independence and 
reduces the stigma of having to rely 
on others to access the written word. 
It will also mean the pupil will get used 
to working in a way that is reflective 
of the workplace, where text-to-speech 
software is mainstream.

READER/COMPUTER READER FOR EXAMS

The Existence and Reality of Dyslexia
dyslexia.  For example, Warwickshire 
and Staffordshire had until recently a 
policy of not differentiating between 
dyslexics and others who simply 
struggle to read.

Helen Boden, the CEO of the British 
Dyslexia Association (BDA), led on a 
major challenge to this policy, with help 
from others, including Lord Addington 
and Sharon Hodgson MP. They got a 
debate in the House of Lords which 
established (yet again) that Dyslexia 
does exist etc. Since then Warwickshire 
have had to rescind their practice of 
denial and are working with BDA to 
establish the right policies. So the BDA 
have the tools now to fight back on any 
local authority contemplating such a 
move. 

The amount of time and effort 
to mount the challenge BDA did was 
phenomenal, which is infuriating as 
they could have been using that time 
to help people.  Sometimes at a local 
level it is not clear just how valuable 
and essential the BDA are to us all, and 
they are involved in numerous national 
initiatives such as this, which benefit all 
of us greatly.

Please DO let us know of any bad 
practice that you come across in our 
local areas.

Theatre – We are
All Amazing

The dyslexic poet, Sam Rapp, will be 
presenting an Evening of Spoken Word, 
headlining Lemn Sissay MBE at the 
Glassbox Theatre in Gillingham on 
Saturday 12th October.

Tickets £10 (plus concessions) from 
The Glassbox Theatre

01634 383388
www.ticketsource.co.uk/midkent

www.ticketsource.co.uk/midkent



